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By ROBERT EDGRE*.
THURSDAY. June 10.. A heavy

ralf In New Jersey. starting yesterdayand lasting through today,
baa worried holders of fight ticket*,
but" the weather sharps say the
downfall was the best thing that
could hare happened to Insure fair
weather on Saturday. For the week
the air has been supercharged with
moMture. and the heat has been
terrific. The fighters have had no
trouble In getting up the free flow
ef perspiration supposed to be essentlalto good condition and everyoneelse hu lost enough weight to
make the huge »tands at Boyle's
forty acres safe for democracy. The
builfiers, however are not counting
on a light-weight crowd. They have
tested the stands by piling up
empty hogsheads .on the high points
and filling them with water to get
a pressure many times the weight
of ipy mass of spectators.
As for the possible chance of rain

on -the bout nothing short of a
cloudburst can cause a postponementand that only If it starts In
the morning and continues through
the day. In case of Impossible
weither the bout would be held
Monday July 4 instead of Saturday.
In case of rain during the bouts
the ring will be covered with a
high canopy that won't Interfere
with the view. This is necessary
to provide a dry footing for the
boxers. Carpentier's fast footwork
would be of little use on a slippery
ring* covering and Dempney isn't so
low himself that he would get any
advantage through having a skiddy
floor under him.

!» Kick Ove* Ring.
The tales about Carpentler Insistingupon a 24-foot ring have been

exaggerated by at least four feet.
Carpentler did tell Descamps that
he would like to have 20 feet to
cavort in. but he wasn't very Insistent.and when Descamps looked
the ring over and found it satisfactoryCarpentler withdrew any objection.As a matter of fact the
24-foot ring is an ana«irnnism It
Isn't used any more, and hasn't
been used for many years. All of
the championship bouts promoted
by Tex Rickard have been decided
In lS-foot rings, and the New Jersey
boxing rules provide for a ring not
more-then 20 nor less than 18 feet
In size. In the contract both boxers|*reed to abide by local regula

Inn.should the bout be held where
the Ins: rules conflicted with the
orig*r»l agreement. Rickard Is
suro**o have a eultable ring In any
case. *J-he new ring platform built
espeWuly for this bout is 22 feet
from^edge to edge, and the ropes
can adjusted to a safe distance
fron»»Ttie posts.

4V,Cee Elght-onnee Cloves.

X Mint shoot tls championship
coatMt that kas been little talked
af the iisr of the gloves the men

will «K. Five - >ss« gloves are

11 [nI .p hot aider Jersey regnIstlon*tke bigger smd softer elghtoinee*gloves will be worn.

sot Levinsod of San Franelseo.
who tan made tke gloves for nearly
all |ir.championship battles
taring the pnst twenty-five yenrn.
made two sets for this «ght.«l»ouneeand elght-onnee. The slxonnee gloves will be left n< the
(inlrt for nse In some other boot.
Elukt-onnre gloves ore the ssme

osed* In
, nearly all nthletle rlnb

KTmflainnu. Both men will be
fnlrlv®well neenstomed to largenloA. Denspsey has osed ffonrteen-OBaeegloves thronghont his
tralaljEt So hn. Cnrpentler. Droppingfrom fonrteen to eight onnees
will senke both men fnster. nlthoogh
oerhafin they may laek a small perrentageof the speed given by fightlogwith five-ounce mittens. the

>*MS«f-Iblng.
There Is less danger off n rnt or

s KraHe with the elght-onnee gloves,
hot tie soporific effect will remain
about the same. Both Dempsey and
rnrpewtler prefferred the lighter
mitts, hi bowed to the boxing commission'sdecision.

Both Hnve Hnge Rands.

Ett^tr Dempsey or Carpentlernouli have a fairly effective
veapoe with fists encased In plllowlf*'*Theirs are the two larges
palrTdlf hands ever carried into : II
ring to settle a championship con
test:"Dempsey *s hands are huge in
proportion, his wrists heavy. an<*
his knuckles have never brouen
|owi, even under the strain of his
terrHto hitting.

Carpentier's hands are folly as
tig as Dempsey's. and the muscles
»f hla hands, undeveloped in most
Sthie tea, are so developed from acrobaticWork that his hands are
bunchy, the palms and the fingers
extraordinarily thick. These hands.

^
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Barred By
r Boxing Body
ng and Bruising, But
iVill Not Be Reduced,
r 18-Foot Ring.

In Perfect Shape,
Dempsey Declares

ATL.AWTIC CITY. If. J- Jm«
30..Here U Jack Dempaey*a
"ere of battle*9 to the United
Newtt

"I mm la hatter shape to flght
Oeergei C'arp-satler than I waa

on July 4 two yeara aX»< when I
knocked out Jeaa Wlllard. I
have trained aa hard and aa well
aa I know how, and I do not aetf

how I eon Id be in better ahape.
becauae I feel right.

-It la lmpoaalble for ae to pre.
diet how far the light will go. 1
have never Been Carpeutler box.
( only aay that I will atart from
i. ^ IIrat frong to knock him oat

as Olekly aa I can, aad that 1
am co^Pdeat I will win the Ifht
which mt^na a knockout."
(Copyright, 1M1, by UatUd Xaws.)

with heavy wrists and forearms developedout of proportion to the
rest of his anatomy, give Carpentiermuch of his hitting power.
Like Dempsey. Carpentier has never

broken or buckled his sturdy hands
in a fight.
One o{ the most amusing things

connected with this bout are tn«
rumors circulated everywhere. One
of these is that Jimmy DeForest,
who trained Dempsey for the fight
with Willard, says Jack had "an
iron bar" in each glove, thus explainingthe terrific effect of his
punches when he knocked the giganticWillard down. De"Fores:
may have said that Dempseys
hands were like iron.which isn't
far from the truth, especially when
they are well pickled by rubbing
with brine for a month before a

bout. Manager Descamps heard the
tale of the two iron bars, and hiked
over to New York to see Rickard
about it. Descamps says that ne

doesn't want any "trick*- pulled,
md that nothing of a "foxy" nature
will be attempted by the Carpenierside of the argument. Rickard
assured him that everything would
be on the up and up. By this time
the "iron bar" 'stdry«is^ probably
arousing indignation la France,
adding a fill-up to the tale that
[Georges is to be forced to figbi in
a small ring where he won'; ha»-*
foot room.

Odds Still Favor Jack.
As for the "iron bar" stuff, both

Dempsey and Willard entered the
ring with hands soft-taped, and
tape and gloves were carefully inspectedby the referee, who inspectedand supervised tne putting
on of the gloves, assisted in each
case by men from the opposite corner.The only thing ll^-Dempney'S
gloves was a set of big. hard
knuckles.
There js very little betting.less

than. on any championship bout I
have ever seen. Even Bernard
Shaw's announcement that everyone
knows Carpentier oiifht to be a
iO-to-1 favorite, and that all Americansporting writers are boosting
Dempsey to help the odds when they
bet on Carpentier, 'hasn't loosened
up the Carpentier kale. The public
likes Carpentier, and everyone
wants to see him have a perfectly
fair chance to take the title home
if he's able to. He may surprise
the world by knocking Dempsey
out. There's a chance of it. But
the probabilities favor the Americanchampion. His record in the
ring, a long list of one-round
knockouts with no reverse, since he
was a mere jiovice. is rather imposingwhen compared to that of Carpentier."As for the English heavyweightchampions Carp«ntier has
whipped. they have also been
>eaten by Frank Moran. who is so
far from being in Dempsey's class
that a Dempsey-Moran match
would be laughed at in this country..;

Another thing that makes this a
match is that Dempsey has not
shown the form he displayed 'at
Toledo. He is bigger, and he looks
better, but he is undeniably slower.
When he woa the championship he
had gone through hard years, with
ring engagements nearly every
week, plain food, much hard work,
and little luxury. Now he has had
two years of soft living, punctuatedonly by two bouts and a fair
amount of training in gymnasiums.

Still, Dempsey is a great fighter;
antf as for soft living. I haven't
seen Georges Carpentier doing
much work with a pick and shovel,
either.
^
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Just Before the i
There Are Soirn
The Sayings of Jack Dei

Ef/e-V
By EYE-WITNESS.

Am^mTLANTIC: city. N J June JO
.I grant you that perhaps
the only thing that makes the

accompanying Hayings of Jack
Dempsey interesting is the fact
that he really did say them. They
were not fabricated for __him and
then pushed at him for fiTs signature.They are his and his alone.
They are as authentic as one of his
own right crosses to the Jaw, and
there are men of might still living
who can tell you how real they
fcre. They are the outstandin?
things he said to me during hou*s
of conversation. Some of them he
said when he was bored and
grumpy; some of them Just after
dinner when he was feeling at his
best. Sometimes Kearns would be
sitting with us and occasionally
Jack's candor would make him look
up with quick calculation as to
whether Jack were not tipping the
beans. But Jack would grumble
along Jufct the same.
For what they are.wise or dull,

genial or cross.they are Jack all
over.

Time:
"My idea in life hasn't been

fighting in order to succeed. I
think if I'd been a bricklayer
I'd* succeeded at that too. I
must have inherited somehow a

gift for fighting, but I bet I
could have succeeded at someIIthing elsfc."

*fs a poor idea to go.in with
thax -ou can't get licked. Any
suckei ^ran give you a crack on
the chin. I had three brothers
and all of *%m could lick me."

"They are always asking who
taught me most. It was Kearns
.and my fights."

1 flr8t met K*arns
1"17 I was kind of disgusted
with the boxing game Tfeere
was $16 left for me after my
match with Lester Johnson."

,*]C®r5ttt.an awful nics
fellow."

"I know how to wash dishes
and mop a floor and mix coi>cfftwan* drlv® a wagon. I did
all those things when I was

piping mother around the
house or earning my living by
doing them. I was Just as
nappy when I had nothing."

1 * *7 never wa* craxy about the
light game or crazy about
money, either."

Georges* Camp
Full cf Cheer

Carpentier Has [lis Last
Work-Out and Enjoys

Needed Rest.

By RAY PEARSOX. *
NEW YORK, Juhe 30 .With on<

more day to elapse before Saturday.Georges Carpentier is "sitting
pretty in his Manhasset training,
camp. The grind, although it has
not been a strenuous one. is ended.
It was finished this afternoon when
the final session was staged indoors
In order that the champion of Europemight keep out ofartli which
fell insistently from morning until
night.
Tomorrow and Saturday morning

there will be only limbering exercises.
Manager Francois Deschamps made

good on his word that "my Kopponteer'wouldn't do any more boxing.for Georges didn't put on a
glove today and there will be no
more sparring until Saturday afternoonat Jersey City.
Georges today continued to be the

most cheerful person at the Manhassetfarm. He is on edge, but
hasnt developed that peevishness
nich is so often associated with

gladiators who are fit for AainLC<U11 *ay the *"*,e bou»>
Deschamps and the other members
or the camp.

they ,,lk of what "'Kht
Tinn J!" Saturd«y their expresion.,radiate -confidence. But those
t? »"« words- »»me spolcen In

It £ h
oth"B ,n French. and

" ' hard- brother, for one to gase
on Desch.mp's and Georges' helper,

' ln 'aces that they
_
xpect to sec this man from France
hand a larruping to the tough Jack
Dempsey. What they have to .ay
eeras to be prompted by hope- It

around VE k'nd °f
around the world champion's campat Atlantic City.
and'I'.h* menflon«d that Deschamps
fld«, Manhasset are co"
w1^.rGe°r«r* wl" be returned a

7J:nZ Saturday, we'll give a

tX:' 0,"nlon» slipped to >s

Manager Deschamps . Ah mv

Satnfrf8 n?Ver fooled me yet. After

world
w"'be manager of the

- heavy-weight champion.
Trainer Gus Wilson.Georges as

tact*With'ary'we'Rht cam* Into conere«.rm: °f th" clevHeicnow. ? rlng
7 to° much for Dempsey

resent.ff H 'A»*rlcan r"ph«sahrav ,
Cari"n,i">-Georges

i^°rV
« Ssl°yn' 'nd. h# "" nd»

It s the same with the oth«. >.i

\7/nJ,T^ P»»' ^""nVe J«Jeannette. Charley Ledou* Mar^tDeny, and the «!,«. Thev i.v
,h'

t'irn th*» ,r

BASEBALL .
AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK
Wuhinftoa r». Philadelphia JTicket, on hI, Bp.Mine' 813 Wa|.

'J? '* s. is. te 1 m.
" f H*«kt O*..
*17 4tk it

L*U. mad Mtj <.at P»y.

& S9.80"
»"» T*m t>!

CHAS. K. MILLER, IXC.
Tomer;, Kill/, a . inu Mw(/ BnM
ua 14th ^ 4 Dm. Mmrtik mt H
hhhhhhHHHHHH

T-OUNCE
Battle, Mother,
3 Things I'd Say
npsey as Taken Down by
Vitness.

"A lot of folk! tried to level
me. Finally I had to go out
and do a little leveling myself."

"I'm like a colored boy.
When I get my atomarh full I
can sing or dance or go to
sleep. Nothing worrlea me
then."

"There's enough that's True
and enough that's real about
me and my folks to save people
the trouble of thinking up
things that never happened."
"When two fighters look good

nobody knows Just what it is
that makes one of them better
than the other. There's the
man that thinks too slow or
moves too slow and yet he's a
man that can look awful good.
There's other fellows that ain't
got the heart to hit a man after
they've given him the punch in
the stomach. They see hie
knees sinking under hira. They
see that look on his face. They
see him going away and they
say, Til wait till he comes to.'
But then It's too late. The man
that holds back at a time like
that hasn't got the flghing
heart."

"Everybody knows about the
class chin fellow. When you
hit him on the chin he forgeta
everything. He's as helpless as
a baby then.Just as helpless as
a baby."

"It's the punch in the
atomach that worries most of
'em moat. It hurts awful bad
sometimes, but you Just pay no
attention to that. You Just
keep coming." I call your attentionto the fact that he said
"coming" not "going")

"My one idea In life Is to be
on the square and up, and up
and be aure the folks are all
right. I know they are all
right now and I ain't afraid to
die tonight.'"

"It's the rip-tearing, bulldog
that wins. When you get

Into (*iat ring you got to say
'kill 'tin! kill 'em!' otherwise
they will kill you. I always
had that td-a in a flght "

"When I was a kid I was kind
of a mamma's boy. I always
been that way. I am yet."

, "A fighter must be like a fox
hound. Run.run.run till you
get that fox."

Jack's Smile
Shows No Joy

Champion Believes Car
pentier Will Be Tough

Opponent.
ny WKSTnROOK PfCGI.KH.

ATLANTIC CITY. June 30 .Jack
Dempsey seems to have the blue
jimmies from thinking about the
Saturday date of his to flght a

friend in Jersey City. His smile!
is an amicable fraud like the paster]
cupids and art doodads over the
doors of the gimcrack joint# along
the Boardwalk. Thia fellow needs
jthe action of pitch and catch with
Georges Carpentier to get his
thoughts off hia mind.
The camp is full of spooks now

that most of the fleld hands have
turned in their time and hit the
grit for Jersey City, some with
employees' passes to the light and
others with nothing but the sublimeand illimitable gall of trainingcamp roustabouts. Their late
quarters in the big house next door,
to the sunblistered. ugly dwelling,
where Dempsey sleeps for the last'
time tonight, are now deserted.
Except for half a dozen really

intimate friends of Dempsey, this
cleared out jtfie place, making It
lonely enough withoul the further
gloom of a rain that came up just
after noon and soused the vicinage.
Dempsey was moping indoors with
his friend, Mik© Trant, the Chicago
policeman, during the afternoont
peering out through the drizzle and
just wondering about what is to
happen Saturday afternoon, when
far down the road there appeared
a speck which developed -into a
wheelchair pushed by a diminutive
negro and containing a #ross quarterton of Chicago politicians, come
out to shake Jack's hands because
their excursion ticket explicitly
called for a stop-over here to meet
the champion. There was talk of
chartering the chair for the return
trip to Chleago, but the chauffeur
dumped his passengers at Dempsey'sgate.
Dempsey was hauled out onto the

porch to shake hands and talk flght
and laugh at the funny jokes of
fifty strangers.all in a mechanical,
got-to-be-polite way that he has
mastered as part of his liberal educationsince becoming champion.
There was to'have been a little

workout this afternoon, but Jack
Kearns made Dempsey pass it up
IR'cauee of the rain. All he did
was take a short walk with/ Trant
in the morning and crank his
phonograph to play the camp
hymn. "Lead Kindly Light."
Dempsey isn't the happy individualthat played mush-ball with the

show girls* ball team on the sand
dunes here three weeka ago. He's
thinking about that flght and It'a
plain that whatever the betting
odds may be. Jack Dempsey. to
himself, concedes this European
challenger far more than Just an
outside chance to stay the limit.
People have told him the thing is
[a set-up but Dempsey figures he's
in for a flght.
The getaway will be -made on

jona of the afternoon trains Friday
for Jersey City, where Dempfeey
will spend the night in seclusion.

Shamrocks vs. Handle.
The Shamrock A. C. and the Ran!die A. C. will clash next. BundaV

at 2:80 on the Shamrocks' diamond
for the championship of Southeast
Washington. All players shouid be
on the field at 2 o'clock.

Emerald's Play Sunday.
The Emerald A. C. will play the

LalanttM on Patterson Field Sunlayat ll:l» All players sksvM
report at >Vtk and florid* avenue.

n £2 B

GLOVES |!
Jack Worried
By War Record

Public Opinion Injures
The Champion's

Chances.
CONTINUED r*OM TAG! OX*.

million* more of Americans blame
Dempsey bitterly f#r not having
fought in the war,"and In consequenceare rooting savagely for
Carpentler, whose war record w
good, to knock him out.

Public OptalM Powerful#
What of It? you ask. Perhaps

nothing Perhaps much. The scofferssay that that will not soften
the blow* that will be rained upon
Carpentler'* slender frame. Msybe
the scoffers are right. Maybe, again,
they are all wrong. Absolutely
wrong

It Is on the cards of record that
no man has a* yet successfully prevailedagainst the weight of public
opinion. In other words, no man
in public Iffe succeeds for long unlessthe public is for him.
Jack Johnson is an example. Publicopinion was unfavorable to Jack

Johnson. It did not prevent him
kfrom whipping Jeffries in the ring at
Reno, but It did make him an exile
and bring him finally to book in the
penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth.
It is trtie that Johnson was proven
guilty of a certain crime. Can It bf
believed by any one conversant with
the pugilistic woild that other fightershave not been guilty of the same
offense without having been prosecuted?Hardly, if public opinion
had not decreed thumbs down on
Johnson, the chances are that his
offense would never have been noted.
Rut public opinion was against him.
and it crushed him to earth.

Jeffrie*' Nerve* Demoralised.
Public opinion operated In a uifferentway against Jeffries. The

public was for Jeffries. Practically
all the white people In the United
States were rooting for him to beat
the big black. It was too much for
the white man. He felt the weight
of the trust reposed in him so heavilythat his nerves went all to smash,
and he entered the ring a helpless
shell of a man. strong and rugged
enough In appearance, but helpless
because the brain that was to direct
the great muscles was paralysed
from worry and unable to function.
Without the direction of that brain,
of what avail were the mightymuscles?
Dempsey, then. Is not a thickskinnedman. His hide is not that

of a rhinoceros. He feels keenly the
criticism that has been aimed at him.
Meeting Dempsey for the first time,
the average person, no matter how
much prejudiced he may be against
him. is aware of a rush of sympathy
for the big fellow.

lie is ooylsh. modest and likeable^'Ae wet of a man wko vulues friends
and puts much *:re~» c#* the ^ood
opinion of his public. It is known
that he deeply regrets not having
gone to war when the going was
flood. He has told close friends that
hf wanted to go; that he wanted to
joks the marines; that advisers
talker him out of it. and that he has
since 'calised that by not getting
into ofti'orm he committed a blunderthat tfr can never undo.

PMnlble Renslt Problematical.
*?* has been worried and hurt by

the 'ri.icism directed against him.
When he goes into the ring In JerseyCity he will face a huge crowd
of his countrymen, many of whom
will be rooting for the Frenchman,
He will be a man fighting in his
country for the retention of the
heavyweight crown In America and
without the undivided support of the
spectators. What effect will It have
on him? Perhaps none. Perhaps »
great deal. What effect has it alreadyhad on him. Again perhaps x

none. And again probably a good
deal.

It has been noted by thos# acquaintedwith him that Jack is
deeply worried about sometning.
Some of His intimates believe that
the matter preying on his mind is his
war record. Whether he was mor-
ally as guiltless of slackerlsm as he
had been demonstrated to be legally
clear in the matter, the fact remains
that public opinion is against him;
that public opinion is a thing that
matters a great deal to him. and that
things that matter, preying on the
mind of an athlete, have a direct
paralysing effect on the might*
muscles that are no more than soddenhelples clay when the directing
mind is not at ease.

Carpentler is ready and calm. H*
thinks he can win. There are few
Americans who share his hope of
victory, and yet there are many who
hope that his hope is legitimate.

"Big Smoke" to
Re-Enter Ring

Ex-Champion to ChallengeWinner of July
2 Battle.

LEAVENWORTH. K»i. June SO..
A challenge to the winner of the

Dampsey-Carpentler fight will be

offered from the ringside In Jersey
City on behalf of .Jack Johnson,
negro, former heavyweight champion,who will leave the Federal
prison here July 9.
The "big smoke" has beeij conductingnegotiations by telegraph

with Jlght promoters .

Leo Myers, of New York and

Providence, R. I., has agreed to put
up $25,000 "good faith" money for .

Johnson In Issuing the challenge on

the black's behalf, and Johnson has ^
accepted Myers' oter. It was stated.
Johnson has been training ever

since he began his term here In
connection with a Mann act conviction.He had planned to stage a

f
fight tha night of July 9 here, but
local opposition prevented it.
Johnson's first evening after he is *

released will be spent as a guest at ,,
a reception of trte African Methodist ^
Church, where he Is booked to

#make a speech.
If the challenge to the Jersey c

City winner is not issued »t thtf t
ringside, as now planaed, It will j
be Issued as soon as possible after

c
the fight. It waa declared. d

Detail at Poli's. i
.Poll's Theater has contracted for 1

a special leased wire to furnish the p
fight fans of Washington with round p
by round returns of the Dempsey- r

Carpentler fight tomorrow. Every c

detail of the light and «ach blow li
struck will ba announce^ Trom the u

\ 1n^
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Quantity & quality without question
Sale silk shirts

Broadcloth silks
Crepe de chines rf» mml PlentyPonfee silks «J> Ufc, |fl
Jersey*, etc., etc. |J VV/.l7eJacqntrd pongees

1,500 new silk shirts.a QUANTITY sale that provides full,
fresh assortments in styles and sizes for every one.

They are all QUALITY silks.deep-bodied beauties with a

pure silk pedigree that proclaims their character.
, They are all perfect shirts, cut and finished to custom standards,in a volume and variety as unapproachable for Washingtonas the $5 value is unmatchable for America.

Regulation negligees; also sports shirts with attached col
lars. White jmd striped combinations. Sizes 14 to 17.

Society 3£ran& ~ : " :;
rr t at Uur entire stock men s

Hot weather

Light-weight clothes, skeletonizedto the bare fabric, hang- ^
ing together, as it were, by a jtFSLWA
thread, but fused through with -Dvice
sty'* hats 2

That's the Society Brand hot- . .1 ^,

weather su.t that the best Half-price means that the season s best styles.
dressed men ui Washington are extensively adverbsed.
buying today. heretofore at $6, $7 and $8

-?3 r^rir are now $3, $3.50 and $4
.a fabric that will campaign All Women's Knox Hats HALVED the Sime Waysmilingly through several sea-

sons.

And they get Society Brand mm » \\t . j r*- . i r» .

styies-with coolness. Men s Worsted bathing Suits
And what more can a man <lj Q C

want at $27.50 to'$40.
_

*P /.
Palm Beach Cloths, $20. '~?
Mohairs, $20 to $35. More of those same

Worsteds. $35 and $37.50. good qualities that have .

Shantung SUk. $27.50. WL'V\ be!Ln "ll,nS SO frte'?
rU^H VV rerhaps vour friend

White flannel I has told you of them. If
\ s. not, know* thev are

Trousers, $7.95 ,^ Worsted Suits
/)(li Long-wearing woolens, :

edges; no poorly stitched I / in solid colors, heather
seams to rip out while m-J/ mixtures, novelty stripes,
playing tennis. jJUflJ jr77*>f> etc.

Waist measure, 29 to /fv » One and two piece
. J . 11styles; all sizes.

""""" (First floor. men&nlBC)

TheHocht Co.
7th at F Where Prices are guaranteed 7th at F

Rain Star New Ybrk Athletes to
ZJZZJZ. "TZ.t'ZCompete in IrishGamesHere
pen golf championship tournament. .-

rho perhaps more than anyone elae Word was yesterday received tan javelin thrower, will compete
responsible for the excellent con- from New York that five star met- in the Javelin event. Boston will

,h. Columbia Country Club ropolitan athletes -have definitely fa<-e a high-class fleld in the hlgnItion of the Columbia Country Club ac£pted |nT(t.Uon, to .m|>ete io Jump. Bob LeGendre. the pe.tathourse,stated last night thai the the ath|etlo mcet to be held at Ion champ, is another entrant of
ourse is practically In readiness for Georgetown fleld on July i under national reputation
he start of the tournament on July the auspices of the United Irish So- Other entries received yesterday
» Lack of rain, the one obsta- cletles of this city. The Ave ath- were tho.e of Chamberlain, the

le which it was feared would han- l«es are Patrick Flynn. of the Pau- South Atlantic hfgh Jump' title

leap the work of putting the course »*t Athletic Club; William Rltola. holder, and Aaronson. the Johns
n shape has now been removed, unattached; H L,. Bowman. New Hopkins University pole vaulter

he downpours of the past few days York A. C.; William Boston. Alpha The event which has attracted the

lave put the whole -course, and Club, and Robert Crawford, of the greatest local intereet is the -Jnterartlcularlythe greens. In wellnlgh Ml'lrose AA. city relay between Baltimore and

lerfect shape. The construction of Flynn and Rltola will compete in Washington. The local four will be

lew b-inges and paths has been the specie! three-mile race. or picked from Griffith. Holden. Pugh,
ompleted and the whole course has Flynn may elect to start in the McNamara. Henderson andL»,,encleaned up. From now on. It mile. Bob Crawford ia scheduled to Gendre. Baltimore's entrants for'

onlv a qjtstion of keeping the rnn in a special half mile, and Bow- this event are Legs. Perkiaa, '

ourse in its present shape. man the newly -crowned Mtievoli- Whit«*ord and Flynn.


